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Abstract External tetraalkylammonium ion binding to potas-
sium channels is studied using microscopic molecular modelling
methods and the experimental structure of the KcsA channel.
Relative binding free energies of the KcsA complexes with
Me4N
+, Et4N
+, and n-Pr4N
+ are calculated with the molecular
dynamics free energy perturbation approach together with auto-
mated ligand docking. The four-fold symmetry of the entrance
cavity formed by the Tyr82 residues is found to provide stronger
binding for the D2d than for the S4 conformation of the ligands.
In agreement with experiment the Et4N
+ blocker shows several
kcal/mol better binding than the other tetraalkylammonium
ions.
) 2003 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Federation
of European Biochemical Societies.
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1. Introduction
Studies of ion current blocking (inhibition) in potassium
channels provide useful and informative clues for understand-
ing the biophysics and pharmacology of these important and
ubiquitous membrane proteins (see, e.g. [1^3]). Structurally,
potassium ion channels present complex pores in biological
membranes and a common mechanism of blocking involves
binding of small or medium sized blocker molecules at the ion
permeation path. The recently determined X-ray structures of
several bacterial Kþ channels [4^6] provide an important basis
for mechanistic studies of the potassium channel blockade. A
well-known type of blockers are the quaternary ammonium
ions (QAIs), which are frequently used as molecular probes in
exploring the functionality of Kþ channels [1,7^10]. Already
early experimental studies showed a marked e⁄cacy of extra-
cellular application of tetraethylammonium ion, Et4Nþ
(TEA), in Kþ channel blockade [8] where the important role
of four aromatic residues, corresponding to Y82 in KcsA, was
later detected [1,11^15].
The blockade of KcsA by TEA has recently been addressed
in several molecular modelling studies [16^18]. In our earlier
work [16], binding of the two low-energy TEA conformations,
D2d and S4, (denoted TEA2 and TEA1 in [16], respectively),
was explored using automated docking and molecular dynam-
ics (MD) simulations where binding energies were examined
using the linear interaction energy (LIE) method [19,20]. The
binding modes at the external and internal blocking sites were
considered and the predicted structure of the internal TEA
complex agrees very well with the subsequently reported
X-ray structure of KcsA with a tetrabutylammonium analog
[21]. Regarding the external binding, our work [16] demon-
strated the importance of hydrophobic interactions between
the ligand and the tyrosine residues Y82, and further showed
that the Y82V mutations substantially reduce the binding af-
¢nity for TEA. The absolute binding free energies of the TEA
complexes with KcsA, which were estimated in [16] from the
MD trajectories using the LIE method, were also in reason-
able agreement with experimental results [14,15]. However,
the issue of whether the D2d or S4 blocker conformation is
favored still remains unresolved. While results from the Au-
toDock scoring function [22] indicate that the D2d conformer
has the highest a⁄nity at the external site [16,18], our MD/
LIE calculations favored the S4 conformer, at least if partial
insertion of one of the ethyl groups into the ¢rst ¢lter position
was allowed. However, there is yet no work that has evaluated
the energetics of external D2d vs. S4 binding for the ¢lter
loading state that is predicted to be most stable [23] by rig-
orous free energy calculations.
The purpose of the present work is to explore structure^
activity relationships for a series of QAIs that bind to the
external entrance cavity in KcsA. In order to resolve questions
regarding the exact binding mode it is clearly more reliable to
examine a series of related compounds, for which there is
experimentally a non-trivial binding optimum, rather than
to just focus on a single compound. Furthermore, this is a
case where accurate free energy perturbation (FEP) simula-
tions can be employed based on force ¢elds (FFs) that have
been veri¢ed to reproduce the solution properties of the
blockers [24]. It should also be kept in mind that the structure
of the bacterial KcsA channel is considered as a template for
many mammalian potassium channels as well, and it is there-
fore of considerable interest to understand the structure^ac-
tivity relationships behind blocking. The binding free energies
of KcsA complexes with Me4Nþ (TMA), Et4Nþ (TEA), and
n-Pr4Nþ (TPrA) are thus calculated herein using a combina-
tion of automated docking and FEP/MD computational tech-
niques.
2. Materials and methods
The binding of QAIs to the external entrance of the KcsA pore is
explored in several steps. First, the structures of the channel^blocker
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complexes are obtained from automated docking, and the generated
structures are then subjected to equilibration by MD simulations.
Finally, the relative binding energies of the QAIs are estimated using
the microscopic FEP/MD approach. The latter method is based on
Zwanzig’s equation [25] for calculating the free energy di¡erence be-
tween states of interest and presents one of the most reliable ways of
evaluating free energies of ligand binding from computer simulations
[26,27].
The MD calculations are carried out with the all-atom Amber-95/
TIP3P [28] FF for ammonium ions, protein and water molecules using
the program Q [29]. The closed KcsA (1bl8) crystal structure [4] with
E71 side chains according to [30] (that agrees perfectly with the sub-
sequently published higher resolution structure 1k4c) was used as the
starting structure. The automated docking is performed with the
united-atom Amber-type FF using the program AutoDock3.0 [22].
The previously reported RESP PCM/HF/6-31G(d) atomic charges of
QAIs [24] are used in both methods. The docking of QAIs is per-
formed with pre-selected conformations (either D2d or S4) at the qua-
ternary center. The docked ligand positions are determined for the
rigid experimental structure of KcsA and the ¢lled channel pore (state
0101, see below). The simulation system in the MD calculations con-
sists of the KcsA^ligand complex surrounded by a model membrane
[23,30] and a 25.0 A% radius sphere of water molecules. Protein atoms
outside the 25 A% sphere were restrained to their crystallographic posi-
tions by a 100 kcal/(mol A% 2) force constant, while those inside the
shell between 22 and 25 A% are subject to a weaker 10 kcal/(mol A% 2)
restraint and atoms within 22 A% of the center move freely. A constant
temperature of 300 K was maintained by standard coupling to a
thermal bath [38]. Simulations of the free ligands in aqueous solution
are also done within a water sphere of the same size. The center of the
water sphere for the ligand^channel complexes is placed at the posi-
tion of the ¢rst ion binding site (the site closest to the extracellular
channel entry) in the selectivity ¢lter. The lowest energy occupancy
state (0101) of the selectivity ¢lter is considered in the MD and dock-
ing calculations, according to the proposed potassium channel perme-
ation mechanism [23,30]. In this state the channel pore contains two
water molecules in the ¢rst and the third ion binding sites, and Kþ
ions in the second and the fourth ion binding sites of selectivity ¢lter.
The central cavity ion which is over 20 A% away from the blocker
binding site was not included in the simulations. The total charge of
the channel is taken to be zero. Although long-range electrostatics is
taken care of as in [23,30], one can note that the calculation of relative
binding energies, where no net charges are created or annihilated,
presents a much simpler problem than calculation of absolute free
energies. Other details for setting up the MD and automated docking
calculations are explained in our previous works [16,30].
The FEP procedure for calculation of relative ligand binding ener-
gies involves the use of the standard thermodynamic cycle in Fig. 1,
where chemical transformations (mutation) between the QAIs are
performed in the channel^blocker complexes and in aqueous solution.
The closure of the cycle gives the expression for the relative binding
energy, vvGbind, of two ligands, A and B.
vvGbindðB3AÞrvGbindðBÞ3vGbindðAÞ ¼ vGprotmut3vGwatmut ð1Þ
The relative hydration energies, vvGsol(B3A)rvGsol(B)3vGsol(A),
are calculated in a similar way by considering the corresponding cycle
for ligand mutations in water and vacuum. The free energies of the
ligand transformation ACB (Eq. 1) in the channel complex, vGprotmut ,
and in water, vGwatmut, are evaluated from microscopic FEP/MD calcu-
lations based on extensive sampling of the system con¢gurational
space during gradual transformation between the states of interest
(see, e.g. discussion of the method given elsewhere [26,27]). In the
FEP protocol the potential surfaces of initial and ¢nal states of the
model system are ‘connected’ via a set of intermediate mapping po-
tentials. The free energy associated with the transformation from the
potential OA to OB in n discrete steps is obtained as a sum over the
averages Gfm evaluated from the thermodynamic ensembles for the
potential surfaces Om
vGðA ! BÞ ¼ vGðV!1 ! V
!
nÞ ¼
3RT
Xm¼n31
m¼1
lnGexp½3ðOmþ13OmÞ=RT fm ð2Þ
where Om = VmAOA+V
m
B OB.
The mapping vector V
!
m ¼ ðV mA ;V mB Þ changes between the values
(1,0) and (0,1) for the initial and ¢nal states, respectively, with the
constraint VmA+V
m
B =1. The sum in Eq. 2 is calculated as an average for
summation in the forward and backward directions. The di¡erence of
the latter two values is one of the criteria of FEP convergence. In the
cases, when the ligand mutations include changes in chemical bond
lengths, use of the harmonic approximation for bond energy terms in
Eq. 2 frequently gives poor convergence due to large energy £uctua-
tions in these terms. The FEP convergence is substantially improved
by using SHAKE constraints [31] on mutated chemical bonds. How-
ever, in this case vG(ACB) of Eq. 2 does not contain the potential of
mean force contributions from the bond terms. This type of free
energy contribution, vGxp, which originates from the constrained
bond transformations can, however, be evaluated by considering un-
coupled mutations of the FF parameters, O, and the atomic coordi-
nates, R, in each V
!
m step of the mapping procedure [32,33].
vGxpðV
!
m ! V
!
mþ1Þ ¼ vGðOm;Rm ! Om;Rmþ1Þ ð3Þ
vGtotðV
!
m ! V
!
mþ1Þ ¼ vGðOm;Rm ! Om;Rmþ1Þ
þvGðOm;Rmþ1 ! Omþ1;Rmþ1Þ ð4Þ
The total free energy di¡erence between the states of interest,
vGtot(ACB) in Eq. 4, is given here essentially as the sum of
vG(ACB) from Eq. 2 and vGxp(ACB) from Eq. 3. The signi¢cance
and implementation of the coordinate-coupled contribution, vGxp, in
the FEP protocol has been discussed earlier [33,34], and this term is
explicitly evaluated in the present work.
The studied mutations of QAI structure involve gradual changing
of the end methyl groups, -CH3, to hydrogens, -Hd3, where d denotes
a dummy atom with zero values of non-bonded parameters. The
CCH and HCd transformations of atom types in the molecular
topology de¢ne changes in the corresponding FFs. The single-topol-
ogy description of mutated system is used. Transformations of QAI
structures are performed only in the direction of ‘shrinking’ the mol-
ecule in order to produce mutation paths just for the single pre-se-
lected conformation at the quaternary center. We use the Amber-95
atom types N3, CT, and HP [28] for all QAIs. The H^d bond length
(0.6 A% ) is taken shorter than the C^H bond length (1.09 A% ) to avoid
sampling problems at the end points of transformations. The C^N
bond length is 1.510 A% , and the C^C bond length is 1.526 A% according
to the results of ab initio calculations for the considered QAIs [24].
The FEP/MD calculations are performed using a 100^200 ps equil-
ibration phase and approximately 400 ps mutation phase. In the
course of mutations, the electrostatic terms are ¢rst changed in 53
discrete steps, whereafter the intramolecular and non-bonded terms
are transformed in 81 discrete steps. No positional restraints are ap-
plied to the ligands and channel atoms within the simulations sphere
during the mutations. All bond lengths are constrained using the
SHAKE procedure. The V
!
m values are interspaced for optimal sam-
pling e⁄ciency [27]. The calculation at each value of V
!
m includes 0.5
ps MD of initial equilibration and 2.5 ps MD for data collection,
from which the free energies are calculated. The free energy associated
with coordinate perturbations is calculated for mutation legs where
the bond lengths are changed. The FEP/MD trajectories are calcu-
lated at a constant temperature of 300 K and a time step of 2 fs.
Convergence errors in the trajectory sampling are estimated by com-
paring the free energies from the forward and backward summation in
Eq. 2 and the results from several di¡erent MD trajectories. In addi-
tion we have run a series of forward and backward Me4NþCKþ
mutations, that do not su¡er from the conformational D2d vs. S4
problem, to assess the FEP convergence errors. These di¡erent esti-
mates all give an error range of W 0.6 to W 0.8 kcal/mol.
3. Results
3.1. Automated docking and MD simulations of the
channel^ligand complexes
The structural features of the extracellular binding site for
tetraalkylammonium ions in potassium channels have become
clear from the X-ray studies of the bacterial KcsA channel
[4,5]. This tetrameric structure reveals the presence of a bowl-
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shaped cavity at the outer entrance to the narrow selectivity
¢lter. Unlike the transmembrane helices, which might change
positions upon channel gating, the part of the channel near
the selectivity ¢lter is viewed as fairly rigid. The indicated site
contains four aromatic phenyl rings of the Y82 residues,
which form a symmetric hydrophobic cage (Fig. 2). Moreover,
the surface of this site is lined with the backbone oxygen
atoms of Y78 and G79, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Such a struc-
ture apparently provides an amphiphilic character for the out-
er channel vestibule and allows e⁄cient binding of both small
permeant cations and larger hydrophobic ions. The X-ray
study [5] indeed shows a position for Kþ in the center of
the external cavity of KcsA under high ion concentration.
This position, in fact, agrees precisely with that predicted ear-
lier for the central nitrogen atom of TEA in [16]. Experimen-
tal measurements show that the binding a⁄nities of QAIs
increase in the order: Me4Nþ6 n-Pr4Nþ6Et4Nþ (Table 1),
where the Et4Nþ dissociation constant is in the range of
0.01^1 mM.
The automated docking calculations show that both
Me4Nþ, Et4Nþ and the even larger n-Pr4Nþ can be snugly
accommodated at the external binding site of KcsA. The
docked position for the small Me4Nþ lies near one of the
four Y82 residues, in which case the nitrogen atom is dis-
placed away from the channel symmetry axis. The docked
Et4Nþ and n-Pr4Nþ ions ¢nd positions in the central part
of the outer cavity between the Y82 phenyl rings. The four-
fold symmetry of the binding site favors binding of the D2d
conformers rather than S4 according to the AutoDock scoring
function, as noted earlier [16,18]. However, the strongest bind-
ing in the docking calculations is predicted for D2d n-Pr4Nþ
rather than for Et4Nþ (Table 1).
The docked structures of the channel^blocker complexes
were further explored using microscopic MD simulations. In
the MD trajectories of the KcsA^Me4Nþ complex the ligand
¢lls only part of the ‘tyrosine cage’ space, and its position is
subject to substantial variations. In this case the ligand drifts
inside the outer vestibule and interacts with di¡erent pairs of
Y82 residues. The ligand positions remain stable in MD tra-
jectories for the channel complexes with Et4Nþ (Figs. 2 and 3)
and n-Pr4Nþ. Trajectory analysis for D2d Et4Nþ shows that,
despite the fairly good match of the shape, the ligand does not
have an entirely rigid position in the outer binding site. This is
seen from partial rotations of the host Y82 phenyl rings to
maximize the contact surface with the ligand. Moreover, the
D2d Et4Nþ trajectory indicates the possibility of ligand tum-
bling within the binding site, while the overall structure of the
channel^ligand complex is preserved (Fig. 3). It is worth men-
tioning in this respect our earlier observation that the D2d
Fig. 2. Structure of the KcsA^D2d TEA complex showing an instan-
taneous snapshot of the channel^ligand complex after 600 ps of
MD. The ligand is shown as a space-¢lling model. The O atoms of
the Y78, G79 and Y82 residues are shown in red and the Kþ atoms
in the channel pore as colored (magenta) spheres. Only two out of
four channel monomers are displayed.
Table 1
Experimental binding data and results from automated docking calculations for the external complexes of tetraalkylammonium ions with potas-
sium channels
Method Kþ channel QAI
Me4Nþ Et4Nþ n-Pr4Nþ
Experiment Shaker H4, T449Y [11]a ^ 0.59 ^
rKv 1.1 [35]b ^ 0.36 ^
Kv 3.1 [9]b 65 0.085 1.2
Kv 3.1 [9]b 45 0.056 2.4
Shaker B, T449Y [9]b 234 0.48 36
KcsA [14]a ^ 3.2 ^
KcsA [15]a 300 2.0 50
AutoDock3.0 KcsAc 33.0 35.1 (D2d) 35.5 (D2d)
34.6 (S4) 35.0 (S4)
aIC50 (mM).
bKd (mM).
cvGbind (kcal/mol).
Fig. 1. Thermodynamic cycle for calculating relative ligand binding
free energies.
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conformation in the external KcsA^Et4Nþ complexes can
undergo transitions to the S4 conformation in long MD tra-
jectories that used the Gromos-87 potential. This may be re-
lated to the relatively small torsional barrier about the C^N
bond in the Gromos-87 FF. In contrast, the all-atom Amber-
95 FF calculations predict conformational stability of the D2d
and S4 structures for both Et4Nþ and n-Pr4Nþ in the external
binding site. In the D2d n-Pr4Nþ complex the ligand is par-
tially rotated out of the binding site plane in such a way
that one of the alkyl groups escapes the steric clash with the
adjacent phenyl ring. The average position of the quaternary
nitrogen atom in the D2d n-Pr4Nþ complex is shiftedV0.5 A%
outwards from the channel entrance compared to the D2d
Et4Nþ complex.
3.2. FEP/MD calculations of binding energies
The structural transformations of QAIs in the FEP/MD
calculations are performed in vacuum, water and channel
complexes which allows us to evaluate the relative free ener-
gies of solvation vvGsol, and binding, vvGbind, according
to the thermodynamic cycle in Fig. 1. Two successive trans-
formations of QAIs are examined, n-Pr4NþCEt4Nþ and
Et4NþCMe4Nþ (Fig. 4). The particular one-way direction
of mutations is selected to preserve the speci¢ed conformation
of the ligand, i.e. either D2d or S4. The conformation at the
quaternary nitrogen center is conserved in all simulations due
to the high interconversion barriers, which isV10 kcal/mol in
Et4Nþ [24]. The calculated relative binding free energies are
given in Table 2.
The absolute values of solvation free energies, vGsol, of the
blockers increase when the size of the ammonium ion becomes
smaller. The experimental relative solvation energies for
n-Pr4NþCEt4Nþ and Et4NþCMe4Nþ are 32.5 and 37.5
kcal/mol, respectively [24]. The FEP/MD values calculated
here of vvGsol for the n-Pr4NþCEt4Nþ mutation are
32.7 W 0.3 kcal/mol for D2d and 33.1W 0.5 kcal/mol for S4
conformation. The calculated vvGsol for the Et4NþCMe4Nþ
mutation are 37.9W 0.3 for D2d and 38.2W 0.5 kcal/mol for
S4 conformation. Thus the D2d and S4 conformations of QAIs
have approximately equal hydration energies, with S4 being
slightly better solvated. The present results are in very good
agreement with our earlier studies of QAI hydration using
PCM/HF, PCM/DFT methods and FEP/MD simulations
with di¡erent FFs [16,24]. The earlier reported theoretical
and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) results predict that
the D2d and S4 conformations of TEA have rather similar
energies and may both exist in water solution [24], which
agrees with other experimental data [36].
The results from FEP/MD calculations utilizing the thermo-
dynamic cycle in Fig. 1 show that the D2d conformation of
Et4Nþ binds stronger than the smaller Me4Nþ ion by 2.4
kcal/mol and stronger than the larger D2d n-Pr4Nþ ion by
1.6 kcal/mol (Table 2). These values are in excellent agreement
with experimental results. Considering the S4 path in the li-
gand mutation scheme (Fig. 4), we ¢nd that Et4Nþ binds
better than n-Pr4Nþ but worse than Me4Nþ. The ranking of
vvGbind for the S4 mutation path therefore apparently dis-
agrees with the experimental observations. Upon examining
the contributions to vvGbind, one can see that the major e¡ect
as expected comes from the non-polar energy terms (nonpol)
and xp in Table 2, while changes in the electrostatic (pol)
contribution are small. The calculated energies also allow us
Fig. 3. Instantaneous positions (in A% ) in the plane perpendicular to
the channel axis of the D2d TEA end carbon atoms (inner four col-
ors) and CZ carbon atoms of four Y82 phenol groups (outer four
colors). A 1000 ps trajectory after 100 ps of equilibration is de-
picted.
Fig. 4. Schematic pathways for the QAI transformations in FEP
calculations.
Table 2
Relative binding free energies (kcal/mol) of QAIs to the external
binding site of KcsA
Mutationa Et4NþCMe4Nþ n-Pr4NþCEt4Nþ
Water Channel Water Channel
S4 pol 342.59 342.48 36.78 36.71
nonpol 311.93 311.87 2.04 2.58
xp 2.64 1.12 31.63 32.99
tot 351.88 353.23 36.37 37.12
vvGbindb 31.35 30.75
D2d pol 342.59 342.68 36.76 36.80
nonpol 311.54 39.11 2.68 3.59
xp 2.78 2.88 31.72 34.26
tot 351.35 348.91 35.83 37.47
vvGbindb 2.44 31.64
Expt. vvGbindc 3.0 31.9
aPol is the electrostatic contribution, nonpol is the non-polar con-
tribution (Eq. 4) and xp is the coordinate-coupling contribution
(Eq. 3).
bCalculated using Eq. 4 as an average over three to six independent
MD trajectories. The typical error bar is 0.6 kcal/mol.
cCalculated from IC50 values [15].
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to estimate the relative binding energies of the D2d and S4
conformations of QAIs. This is done using Me4Nþ as a com-
mon reference compound for both types of conformations in
Fig. 4. Thus we obtain using Table 2 that the D2d Et4Nþ
conformer binds better than S4 Et4Nþ by 3.8 kcal/mol, and
that D2d n-Pr4Nþ binds better than S4 n-Pr4Nþ by 2.9 kcal/
mol. These values can be compared with the absolute binding
energies (calculated using Kd and IC50 values from Table 1),
which are in the range from 33.4 to 35.6 kcal/mol for Et4Nþ
and from 31.8 to 34.0 kcal/mol for n-Pr4Nþ. If one assumes
that the experimental values describe the D2d binding, one can
see that the S4 conformation of these QAIs binds at the outer
site only with low a⁄nity in the stable 0101 loading state of
the channel ¢lter.
4. Discussion
We have reported results of molecular modelling of external
complexes of the KcsA channel with the tetraalkylammonium
ions Me4Nþ, Et4Nþ and n-Pr4Nþ in the D2d and S4 confor-
mations. The position of the ligands in the channel complexes
is predicted to be between the four Y82 residues near the
selectivity ¢lter entrance (Fig. 3), which agrees with amino
acid mutation studies [11^15]. All three blockers can ¢t the
binding site according to the docking calculations. This shows
that despite the common view that the outer cavity precisely
matches TEA binding, the volume of the site indeed also
allows binding of larger ions. There is, in fact, no contradic-
tion in a loose ¢t of Et4Nþ to the outer channel cavity, since
the binding a⁄nities for Et4Nþ, and PrEt3Nþ and Pr2Et2Nþ
have been reported to be similar [9] which would seem to
re£ect an available volume that is somewhat larger than TEA.
The microscopic FEP/MD calculations, based on the all-
atom Amber-95 FF, predict the ranking of binding free ener-
gies in very good agreement with experimental data (Table 2).
Most important is the correctly predicted binding optimum
for Et4Nþ. The docking calculations, on the contrary, incor-
rectly place the binding optimum for the D2d conformation of
n-Pr4Nþ, i.e. the ligand, which forms the most sterically tight
complex. The present simulations now allow us to address the
question of ligand binding conformation, which has not been
resolved by experiments. QAIs exist in two major conforma-
tions, D2d and S4, where the former is more stable by 0.6^1.0
kcal/mol in solution [24] (note, that the prevalence of D2d over
S4 in water was overestimated by a factor ofV5 in [17]). The
QAIs also display conformational variations in crystalline mo-
lecular complexes, where the D2d and S4 conformations are
observed in the ratio of 4:1 [37]. Comparing the FEP/MD
data for the D2d and S4 conformations we can reliably discern
the binding modes, where QAIs substitute for water molecules
and possibly an ion in the outer binding site. The FEP/MD
values of vvGbind for the D2d conformer of QAIs explain all
the experimental results, while the complexes of the S4 con-
formers show a too small binding a⁄nity. In fact, our earlier
MD/LIE calculations also showed only a low a⁄nity of the
pyramidal S4 conformation when the second and fourth ¢lter
sites were occupied by ions [16]. The corresponding a⁄nities
of external TEA to loading states that did not have an ion in
the ¢rst two ¢lter positions was found to be stronger, but
these states are presumably too high in energy [23] to compete
with the binding mode found herein.
The binding optimum for D2d Et4Nþ was also obtained
recently by us in preliminary FEP/MD simulations of QAI
binding using harmonic potentials for the bond terms [27].
However, those calculations showed worse convergence than
the present ones that use the SHAKE procedure and explicitly
estimate the additional coordinate-coupling contribution to
the FEP energies. The FEP energy contributions in Table 2
indicate that stabilization of the Et4Nþ complexes, compared
to the Me4Nþ and n-Pr4Nþ blockers, originates from the van
der Waals and steric response of the binding site whereas
electrostatic contributions to the di¡erential binding energies
are small. While such a decomposition, in principle, depends
on the chosen mutation paths, the result that shape is the
major determinant of selectivity here is quite natural. Cat-
ion-Z e¡ects that are, in fact, reasonably well represented in
the Amber-95 FF, do not appear to play a major role in
binding. Instead, for the absolute binding a⁄nities the polar
interactions are signi¢cant [16] and, as discussed earlier [16], it
is a combination of this contribution and hydrophobic (non-
polar) interactions that are important for stabilization of tet-
raalkylammonium ions at the external binding site.
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